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MENUMENU


	Home
	About
	Meet the team
	Community



	Services
	
		
			RESIDENTIAL
  


- New installations/ electrical

- Renovations and rewires

- Solar power

- Lighting and electrical design
	








	
			COMMERCIAL


- Lighting systems

- Building electrical

- Commercial and retail fit outs

- Equipment breakdown







	
			HEATING AND COOLING



- Heat pump installation

- Underfloor heating

- Ventilation systems

- Hot water cylinders







	
			SERVICING


- Preventative maintenance 

- Advice and implementation

- Lighting repair

- Electronic repairs











	
		
			COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA



- Audio visual design

- Multimedia

- Phones, data, Tv/Sky

	- Smart wiring 







	
			SECURITY



- Intercom security

- Gate automation

- CCTV and alarm installation

	- Data cabling






	
			UNDERGROUND SERVICES



- Pole top work

- Water pumps

- Power, phone underground work

- Geothermal heating







	
			INSPECTIONS, TEST AND TAGGING



- Electric blanket testing

- Power tools and leads

- General office equipment

	- Commercial equipment












	FAQ’s
	Join our team
	Get in Touch



Call Now 0508 2266 6328
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The page you are looking for no longer exists. Perhaps you can return back to the homepage and see if you can find what you are looking for. Or, you can try finding it by using the search form below.
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Footer
Social

Follow along on social media.



	






	

	

Get in Touch

Freephone: 0508 226 6632
office@eclipseelectrical.co.nz



PO Box 4655,

Mount Maunganui 3149
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